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Free Hayman wedding
   COUPLES who announce their
engagement on Hayman next
month will be invited to return to
the island for a complimentary
wedding, complete with celebrant,
a ceremony location and set-up
and the help of a professional
Hayman wedding planner.
   The Whitsundays island is
offering a range of Valentine’s
deals including an Ultimate
Hayman Proposal package.
Costing $10,000, the package
includes four nights in a luxury
Beach Villa, a Perle degustation
dinner on Valentine’s Day, a one
hour hot stone couple’s massage
and helicopter transfers.
   There’s also a $2,450 4-night
Romantic Escape incl breakfasts
and a private dinner.
   Details on 1800 075 175.

New FIFO carrier
   A NEW domestic Fly In Fly Out
air charter carrier is expecting to
launch flight operations in Q1 this
year, called JetGo Australia.
   The airline says its owners and
management team “possess
extensive industry experience.”
   The jetgoaustralia.com website,
states the start up is “committed
to the introduction of modern
high technology aircraft that
bring a new level of efficiency,
reliability and cost effectiveness,
yet to be deployed into the
Australian market.”
   It’s understood JetGo will offer
services from Sydney, Brisbane,
the Gold Coast & Sunshine Coast,
utilising Embraer 135 jets.

Wholesale rearrangement
   THE shock restructure of Jetset
Travelworld Wholesale announced
today (TD breaking news) sees the
business revert to three separate
organisational units - similar to the
arrangement before JTG merged
with Stella just 15 months ago.
   Simon Bernardi, who was lured
across to JTG to lead the
wholesale division from Qantas
(TD 01 Oct 2010) “has decided to
leave the company,” according to
a notice from ceo Peter Lacaze,
but will work to facilitate a smooth
move to the new structure.
   His 15 month tenure in the role
has seen a swathe of initiatives
including the combination of the
local agency sales teams,

centralised product purchasing,
significant development of the
ReadyRooms online platform, the
creation of the Jetset Holidays,
Travelworld Holidays and Cruise
Holidays brands, the creation of a
major ski program and a range of
other moves to consolidate the
group’s wholesale position.
   Under the new structure Travel
Indochina md Paul Hole will
report directly to Lacaze, while
the ATS Pacific inbound operation
will be headed up by Col Hughes
and again report to the ceo.
   Michael Londregan, who has
been in charge of the Stella
businesses in North America for
four years - including Qantas
Vacations, Travel2, Islands in the
Sun and a retail-facing Travelscene
brand - will relocate from Los
Angeles to become General
Manager JTG Wholesale.
   He’ll be in charge of Qantas
Holidays, Viva!, Harvey’s Choice,
USA and global purchasing.
   Lacaze said the changes are
effective immediately, saying he
was grateful to Bernardi for his
assistance with the transition
“and wish him all the very best”.

AF/KLM ink 787 deal
   AIR France-KLM Group have
shored up an order with Boeing
for 25 787-9 Dreamliner aircraft
worth around US$6 billion.
   MEANWHILE, Boeing says it’s
successfully ramped up the rate
of production of its Next Gen 737
aircraft to 35 planes per month.

Tahiti seeks DJ flights
   PRESIDENT & tourism minister
of French Polynesia (Tahiti) Oscar
Temaru is this week meeting with
Virgin Australia officials to discuss
efforts to boost tourism to the
South Pacific island.
   According to local newspaper
Les Nouvelles de Tahiti, Temaru is
travelling to Brisbane to talk with
Virgin officials at its HQ to discuss
a potential new service between
Sydney and Papeete.

Six pages of news
   Travel Daily today has six
pages of news and photos,
plus full pages from: (click)

• AA Appointments jobs
• AA Appointments temp jobs
• inPlace Recruitment jobs
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Account Manager
Melbourne

FCm are thrilled to receive Australasia’s Leading Business Travel Agent 
- 2011 award. We are currently looking for an Account Manager to join us 
on the path to success in our expanding Melbourne team.

If you are comfortable in handling key accounts whilst exceeding service 
expectations, and are looking to take the next step in your career, FCm 
Travel Solutions will provide you with the ideal environment to excel in the 
industry.

If you have the drive to excel in this role, you will be rewarded with a 
competitive, performance-driven salary package along with all the 
other benefits that come with working for one of Australia’s best 
employers!

http://applynow.com.au/jobF148397

More Cooks webinars
   COOK Islands Tourism has
released the dates and topics of
its series of webinars being held
thoroughout the year at 8.30am.
   Following the 25 Jan Ultimate
Destination Wedding seminar, the
webinars will focus on How to Sell
the Cooks on 21 Mar; Cooks for
Friends Getaways on 02 Jun; All
about Aitutaki on 12 Sep & Book
the Cooks - low season specials
and incentive prizes on 24 Oct.
   For bookings & more info email
kerryn.cook@cookislands.travel.

Going black for more
   AIR New Zealand has rolled out
its rugby-focused All Black livery
on one of its smallest aircraft - a
Beech 1900D (below).
   The aircraft joins a number of
other All Black aircraft in the
fleet, with plans to roll out a
further two Beech aircraft in the
Kiwi colours during 2012.
   NZ also recently went to the
other extreme, unveiling a new
777 also in the black livery.

SYD 29th busiest hub
   SYDNEY Kingsford Smith Airport
has been ranked as the 29th
busiest airport in the world by
CAPA - Centre for Aviation, with
900,737 movements.
   The only Australian hub to make
it into the top 30 global airports
was more than 1 million visitors
behind number 1 ranked gateway,
Beijing Capital Int’l Airport.

Thailand comp winner
   ENTRIES are continuing to flood
in for this month’s amazing TD
competition, in which Centara
Hotels and Resorts is offering a
trip to Thailand every week.
   Congratulations to Michelle
Pearson from Harvey World
Travel Tuncurry in NSW, who has
been selected as the week 1
winner for her entry:

Centara - The place that I would
like to be.

Where a relaxing resort,
spacious rooms and friendly
staff will be there to greet me.

   Michelle has won the first of
four holidays for two people, incl
four nights at Centara Grand
Beach Resort Phuket and a three
night stay at Centara Anda Dhevi
Resort & Spa in Krabi.
   See page six for comp details.

Call 1300 inPlace
Or  (02) 9278 5100

Reservations Supervisor 

contact: ben@inplacerecruitment.com.au

    click

      here for

       details

Adventure Specialists - Melbourne
Unique African & South American products
Great team environment
Salary to $55K + super

   CAPTAIN Cook Cruises this
morning announced the
appointment of Richard Doyle as
its new Head of Sales and
Marketing, which will see him
lead the team promoting the CCC
Sydney and Murray River cruise
product worldwide.
   The move follows last year’s
acquisition of the company by the
Sealink Travel Group (TD 25 Aug),
with the company touting Doyle’s
“strategic skills, digital platform

Doyle to take the CCC reins
knowledge and a very strong
international and Australian
business to business network.”
   Doyle, who’s been a consultant
for the past two years and before
that was Director Asia/Japan and
Cruise for Tourism Northern
Territory, was chair of Cruise
Down Under from 2002 to 2010.
   During the 1990s he was also
NSW state mgr for APT.
   Jackie Charlton, who has been
in charge of sales and marketing
for Captain Cook Cruises for more
than ten years, will be stepping
down from her role to
concentrate on the promotion
and operation of Captain Cook
Cruises Fiji, which is still owned
by the Haworth family.

QF flexes its muscles
   QANTAS was yesterday
announced as the official airline
for Athletics Australia.
   The 12 month partnership will
see Qantas as the naming rights
sponsor of the upcoming
Australian Athletics Tour and the
Melbourne Track Classic as
athletes compete against each
other in a bid to ensure a place
within the Australian team for the
London 2012 Olympics which
takes place 27 Jul-12 Aug.
   The tour includes events in
Adelaide, Perth, Sydney and
Melbourne which will be covered
by the Nine Network as well as
live streamed by Telstra Bigpond.

Emirates tartan push
   EMIRATES has announced a
significant expansion of flights to
Scotland, with Glasgow services
moving from daily to double daily
effective from 01 Jun this year.
   The carrier has been flying to
Glasgow since 2004, and the
expansion will lift capacity by 47%
with an additional 199 seats each
way per day.
   The move will also see EK offer
First Class cabins on both daily
flights - the first time this has
been available on any commercial
airline operating into Scotland.
   The expansion also sees
additional cargo capacity
available into the country.

NOU Service
Aircalin flies to New Caledonia 

9 times weekly from Sydney and 
3 times from Brisbane
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Window
Seat

Wish you had more freedom

and flexibility?

Ditch your desk job and go

mobile with MTA.

Call us 1300 682 000
join.mtatravel.com.au

TRA VEL
COM PE NS ATION
FUND P ARTICIP ANT
www.tcf.or g.au

  
  

WIN AN iCRIB

This week TD is giving five
lucky readers the chance to
win an iCrib, valued at
$29.99, courtesy of Life! ®.

The new iCrib from Life! ®
allows you to sit back and
watch a movie, TV show, or
read a book. Also the
ultimate for reading a book
on your iPad, e-reader or
tablet can nestle
comfortably in its own little
beanbag! Can be used
while sunbaking or as a
pillow when you have
finished reading.

To win, simply be the first
person to send in the correct
answer to the question below to:
icribcomp@traveldaily.com.au.

Travel Daily
First with the news

Hint! Visit
www.lifeliveitup.com.au

Congratulations to
yesterday’s lucky winner,
Brian Conway from
Bonaventure Travel, WA.

What kind of filling is

in the iCrib?

New UK rail line
   THE UK government has
announced the go-ahead for a
new high-speed train between
London and Birmingham.
   Dubbed HS2 (for High Speed 2),
Secretary of State for Transport
Justine Greening described the
line as “the most significant
transport infrastructure project
for a generation”.
   The Birmingham link is just the
first part of the scheme, which
will also provide high capacity rail
links to Leeds and Manchester,
with intermediate stations in the
East Midlands and Yorkshire.
   It will connect with the existing
HS1 line which is used by Eurostar
to take passengers to Europe
under the English Channel.
   The first phase of HS2 is
scheduled to be operational by
2026, and would cut travel time
between London and Birmingham
to just 49 minutes.

JOURNALIST
Would you like to join Australia’s favourite travel publications?
Travel Daily and its associated titles Cruise Weekly and the
new Business Events News are looking to appoint a journalist
who will be a key part of our ongoing growth.
We are looking for someone who will enjoy being part of our
busy, fun team, working to daily deadlines and continuing
our passion to be “first with the news” in travel, cruising and
also with our soon-to-launch new business tourism title .
This is a newly created full-time role in which the successful
applicant will work with our existing editorial staff to produce
the newsletters each day. You will also be required to represent
the company at industry functions and events.
Requirements:

•  Excellent written and verbal communication skills.
•  Travel industry experience.
•  Ability to work to deadlines, with an eye for detail.
•  Friendly, well presented and outgoing.
•  Knowledge of desktop publishing would be beneficial.

The position is based in our office in Epping, NSW with an
attractive salary package on offer. Join the fun and friendly
team at the travel industry’s leading stable of publications.

Applications, which will be treated in strict confidence,
should be made in writing to jobs@traveldaily.com.au

by Mon 16th January 2011.

AN Aussie entrepeneur has
launched a new website which
provides a way for travellers to
track down random strangers
who they want to meet again.
   Will Scully-Power says he
created WeMetOnAPlane.com
to help people who have “met
that special someone on a plane
but for whatever reason you
didn’t end up exchanging your
contact details with each other.”
   The site allows users to search
using a flight number and time
to share their story of love at
first sight - and hope that the
other person is also looking to
catch up via the site.
   Scully-Power, who met his
girlfriend during a flight last
year, said that more than 4400
people search the term ‘met on
a plane’ on Google each month.

THE US Transportation Security
Administration has come under
fire once again for being too
heavy-handed, after officers
confiscated some cupcakes at an
airport checkpoint in Las Vegas
just before Christmas.
   It sounds extreme, and it
wasn’t because the treats had
some savage weaponry secreted
inside them.
   In fact the confiscated items
were a disgustingly sweet
delight called a “cupcake in a
jar” (pictured below) which sees
them packed inside a jar filled
with icing.
   That meant they fell foul of
the liquids, aerosols and gels
rules which prohibit liquids
amounting to more than 100ml.

   THE strong Australian dollar is
continuing to drive Europe
bookings for Trafalgar Tours, which
says it’s “currently witnessing a
huge surge” in demand.
   MD Matthew Cameron-Smith
said that the value created by
having the Aussie dollar above 80
Euro Cents was “really creating
that impetus to make people
travel imminently”.
   He said Trafalgar was seeing a
shorter booking lead time, with
the strongest increase in sales
from families which has seen the

Trafalgar Europe very strong
Family Experiences Europe
program up 55% on last year.
   The top performing destination
is Italy, followed closely by
regional France, but Trafalgar is
also seeing a resurgence of
interest in Britain and Ireland,
Cameron-Smith said.
   The wholesaler is also offering
earlybird airfares with Emirates,
offering flights from just $1689pp
ex SYD, MEL, BNE and PER when
purchased in conjunction with a
2012 Trafalgar trip which leads in
at $1335ppts.
   The special is on sale until 31
Mar for travel 01 Apr-03 Jun and
24 Aug-31 Oct.

Jetstar Asia boost
   JETSTAR Asia will increase
flights on its Singapore-Taipei-
Osaka route to double daily,
effective 25 Mar 2012.
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Fastest carrier from Australia to Ireland.
To discover more about Ireland call 02 9964 6900. 

Flights to Dublin commence on 9th January, 2012. For flight information contact your Emirates Sales Team or the Emirates Customer Service Centre on 1300 880 599.

Your clients will be inspired by Ireland’s history and culture, 
which has shaped many literary giants. Ireland will leave 
them with their own stories to tell, a great tale which starts 
with their Emirates flight.

Days Flight No. Depart Dubai Arrive Dublin

Daily EK 161 07:00 11:30

Days Flight No. Depart Dublin Arrive Dubai

Daily EK 162 12:55 00:25*
*Arrives next day.

Fly Emirates. Keep discovering.

Flying one-stop daily from 9th January.
Dublin. Our Irish tale.

EMI3409

emiratesagents.com/au 
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WELCOME to Supplier

Updates, Travel Daily’s new

regular feature.

Agents  can now access the

latest special deals and

promotions being offered

by suppliers, simply by

CLICKING HERE.

Supplier

Updates

Supplier enquiries for notices:

advertising@traveldaily.com.au

Air Arabia up Moscow
   MIDDLE East carrier Air Arabia
has increased flight frequencies
from Sharjah to Moscow from
three to five times weekly, saying
there has been “great demand on
the route” since its Oct debut.

Taveuni attraction
   FIJI is planning to develop a
tourist site near the International
Dateline on the island of Tavenui
in a bid to lure travellers to the
outer island.

Park Hyatt in China
   HYATT Hotels Corp. opened its
first Park Hyatt branded hotel in
China yesterday, the 236-room
Park Hyatt Ningbo Resort & Spa.

G-normous discounts
   G ADVENTURES is offering a
15% reduction on most of its trips
purchased before 31 Jan and
departing before 30 Sep.
   Expedition, Discovery, Limited
Edition, Family, Independent,
Classic Comfort & Voluntours
trips are excluded from the offer.

Tuning into Ipoh
   MALAYSIAN-owned budget
hotel brand Tune Hotels has
announced it will open its 11th
Malaysian hotel, in the state of
Parek, on 30 Mar.
   The Tune Hotel Ipoh will offer
121 rooms and a number of retail
outlets along with an AirAsia
Travel and Service Centre.

   ABOVE: Jimmy Douglas from My
Adventure Store in Perth is now
the proud owner of a funky Apple
iPad2, after correctly answering
all of the questions in a recent
Peregrine online training session.
   The training, which was
accessed via a link from ads in
Travel Daily, required agents to
answer a series of questions
about Peregrine’s destinations
and style of travel.
   Initially targeting 500 completed
questionnaires, the campaign saw
such a strong response that in the
end more than 1000 travel agents
underwent the training,

according to Peregrine Industry
Sales Manager, Elizabeth Young.
   Douglas is pictured above
accepting his new gadget from
Peregrine WA rep Chani Hood.

Peregrine iPad winner

DTW global sales role
   DISCOVER the World Marketing
has set up a Global Sales Division
headed by vice president of
global sales David Lee, covering
85 offices in 60 countries.

Centara Bali rates
   CENTARA Taum Seminyak Bali is
offering intro rates priced from
$270pp for a seven-night stay in a
studio with brekkie, for travel
until 30 Jun & bookings til 05 Feb.
   The newly built four-star hotel
will be fully opened on 01 Mar.

Muscat Festival 2012
   THE Sultanate of Oman has
announced the Muscat Festival’s
will be held from 26 Jan-23 Feb
with the theme ‘Year of the Child’.
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The Best Business 
Decision You’ll Make.
With fares at $1340, 
it’s time to fly Executive Class.

We invite passengers to experience the best of our premium 
fleet with an exclusive offer to fly Executive Class. 
Between the 9th January to 31st March 2012, travel from 
Sydney and Melbourne to Indonesia starting at $1340 pp 
return, including taxes. 

Experience the real Indonesia, where the comfort of 
Executive Class travel combines with our revitalised fleet to 
create the Garuda Indonesia Experience. 

For further information contact Garuda Indonesia on 
1300 365 331 or click here for more offers.
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Classic Namibia tour
   THE Classic Safari Company is
offering a special tour in May
called the Natural Namibia and
the Skeleton Coast, led by Taronga
Zoo Governor, Guy Cooper.
   The 15-night itinerary departs
on 11 May and will take in the
Namib-Naukluft Park, a Skeleton
Coast Flying Safari and Palmwag
Reserve, and will be for a limited
number of eight to 10 people.
   The package is priced from
$13,500ppts includes all meals,
accommodation, touring, three
night flying safari, charter flights
and transfers - 1300 130 218.

Air Pacific summer sale
   AIR Pacific has partnered with
three wholesalers to offer its Fiji
Sizzling Summer Sale, available
from 20 Jan to 19 Sep ex SYD, BNE
and MEL when booked by 31 Mar.
   Holiday Specialists is offering a
kids under 12 stay, eat and fly
package from $299 on sale until
30 Mar, while Qantas Holidays
and Harvey World Travel is
offering adults all meals, accom,
transfers and taxes starting at
$959 per person.

LAN traffic surge
   LAN Airlines has reported a 13.6%
year on year rise in system-wide
pax traffic for Dec, fueled by a
31.5% increase in domestic traffic
in Chile, Argentina, Peru, Ecuador
and Colombia.

Nancy-Bird to fly soon
   QANTAS’ damaged Airbus A380
Nancy-Bird Walton, which has
been stuck in Singapore since Nov
2010, is expected to return to the
sky by early Mar for flight testing.
   The plane has been undergoing
repair work to a damaged wing,
caused by the infamous Rolls
Royce engine explosion.
   Qantas is hoping to have the jet
back in service by late Mar 2012.

Sapphire in drydock
   SAPPHIRE Princess is currently
undergoing a refurbishment to
bring it in line with the fleet of
Princess Cruises’ ships, offering
the Alfredo’s Pizzeria, Movies
Under the Stars and the adults
only ‘The Sanctuary’.
   The art gallery, internet cafe,
library and photo-video gallery
will be relocated and upgraded,
while new carpet and upholstery
will be installed throughout the
ship, and new flat screen TV’s will
be added to staterooms.
   Sapphire is expected to be
refitted by 04 Feb for its 14-day
sailing of the Hawaiian Islands.

Dubailand Ferris Wheel plans axed
   THE developers of Dubai’s
real estate & tourism precinct
known as Dubailand have
thrown in the towel on plans
to construct a giant $68
million 185m ferris wheel.
   The Great Dubai Wheel
observation deck (an artist’s
impression left) was planned
to rival the London Eye, but
according to Arabian Business
the project has been
scrapped amid a wider revamp.
   The Dubailand website is still
promoting the proposed Dubai
Wheel saying visitors will be able
to view distances of up to 50kms.

New cruise brand
   VARIETY Cruises has appointed
Discover the World Marketing as
its local representative, to
broaden its sales and marketing
efforts in Australia and NZ.
   The family-owned firm offers
yacht cruises in Greece and the
Aegean, Turkey and the Eastern
Mediterranean, Gambia/West
Africa, South Italy and Malta, the
French and Italian Riviera, the
Adriatic as well as Oman and the
Emirates.
   Variety will also shortly expand
operations into Cuba and Spain.
   For more information email
variety@discovertheworld.com.au.

CCC Drop Anchor Sale
   CAPTAIN Cook Cruises’ 2-night
Sydney Harbour Weekender
Cruises have been reduced by
20% to a starting price of $400pp
twin share, when booking by 09
Mar, for sailings up until 31 Mar.
   The Drop Anchor Sales prices
include accom, on shore trips,
meals and entertainment.
   Call 1800 804 843 for bookings.

Plane spotters site
   SYDNEY Airport has dedicated a
new plane spotters’ page on its
website where people can share
pictures of aircraft, info on the
best vantage points, tracking
aircraft registrations, security and
restricted areas, runways and
more - see bit.ly/x52zBy.
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Travel Daily is Australia’s leading travel industry publication.
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Travel Daily Group:

Win A Centara Holiday To Thailand

www.centarahotelsresorts.com

Click here for 
Terms & Conditions

Throughout January, Travel Daily and Centara Hotels & Resorts offer you

a chance every week to win a fantastic holiday for two at two of  

Thailand’s most popular destinations: Phuket and Krabi. 

The prize includes four nights accommodation at the Centara Grand 

Beach Resort Phuket followed by a three night stay at Centara Anda 

Dhevi Resort & Spa with daily breakfast, return economy flights for two 

and relevant transportation. In Phuket, you will also enjoy complimentary 

one-off entrance to the island’s most fantastic water park at Centara 

Grand West Sands Resort & Villas Phuket. 

Every week we offer one prize and to enter the competition, simply 

answer the question of the week. 

(Email your answers to: centaracomp@traveldaily.com.au)

Please propose a slogan for Centara 

Valentine’s Day campaign

Question of the weekben

AirAsia 20% sale
   AIRASIA is offering 20% off its
entire network of flights for three
days beginning today including
AirAsia X’s long haul routes from
Perth, Melbourne and the Gold
Coast, for travel between 30 Jan
to 26 Apr 2012.
   The discounts are available for
sale 11-13 Jan to more than 80
destinations - airasia.com.

Port Douglas $89 deal
   RAMADA Resort Port Douglas is
offering a summer special deal on
its hotel rooms priced from $89
per room per night when booking
a two night min. stay, valid for
travel until 31 Mar.
   More details 07 4030 4333.

Lope Lope lops rates
   LOPE Lope Adventure Lodge on
the Vanuatu island of Santo has
released new reduced tariffs for
2012, with the aim of helping to
boost its bookings.
   Twin fan rooms are now priced
from $357 per room per night
and air conditioned rooms start
from $397prpn for stays between
01 Feb-30 Nov.
   The rates include accom, airport
transfers, an island cocktail,
continental breakfasts, a bottle of
champagne on arrival and
complimentary laundry service.
   The property is also offering
free kayaks and a 10% discount
on non-motorised Splash Extreme
activities - for more info see
www.lopelopeadventurelodge.com.

Peppers 4 Valentines
   PEPPERS Retreats Resorts &
Hotels is offering Valentine’s Day
packages at a number of resorts
in Australia and New Zealand
with prices starting from $252 per
couple per night at Peppers
Beach Club, Port Douglas.
   The package includes accom in a
spa suite, full brekkie, a bottle of
wine and a box of chocolates for
the entire month of Feb.
   More at www.peppers.com.au.

Fares course training
   AUSTRALIAN Pacific Travel &
Tourism has a five-day Fares1
course for travel industry staff
from 16-20 Jan, priced at $995pp
plus $165 for textbooks.
   Corporate rates are available for
two or more people - phone Pam
Segal for info on 02 8288 8139.

Assistant Team Leader
North Sydney
FCm are thrilled to receive Australasia’s Leading Business Travel Agent 
- 2011 award. We are currently looking for an Assistant Team Leader to 
join us on the path to success in our expanding North Sydney office.

Whether you already have a background in Corporate Travel, or are an 
Experienced Travel Consultant looking to take the next step in your career, 
FCm Travel Solutions will provide you with the ideal environment to excel 
in the industry.

FCm Travel Solutions offer a market leading salary and a fantastic 
benefits package. Join FCm Travel Solutions for a truly rewarding career!

http://applynow.com.au/jobF146603

Accom takings rising
   HOTELS, motels and serviced
apartments lifted their average
takings by about 4% year on year
in the Sep quarter, according to
latest government figures.
   Establishments with 15 or more
rooms generated an average
taking of $158.10 per night, up $6
on the same time last year.
   Accom providers in NSW and
Queensland lead the way in terms
of takings, with $667m & $592m
respectively during the quarter.
   Tasmania had the lowest takings
for the period at $40m, the
Tourist Accommodation report
indicates.
   The 2011 Sep quarter trend
estimate room occupancy rate
was 65.8%, which was 0.5%
higher than the precvious quarter.
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CALL AA TODAY AND 

RIDE YOUR WAVE TO 

CAREER SUCCESS! 

FFOORR AALLLL TTHHEE BBEESSTT VVAACCAANNCCIIEESS VVIISSIITT wwwwww..aaaaaappppooiinnttmmeennttss..ccoomm
SYDNEY – 8/6 O’Connell St – (02) 9231 6377 – apply@aaappointments.com.au 

MELBOURNE – 1/167-169 Queen St – (03) 9670 2577 – recruit@aaappointments.com.au 

BRISBANE – 13/97 Creek St – (07) 3229 9600 – employment@aaappointments.com.au 

ADELAIDE & PERTH – (03) 9670 2577 – recruitsa@aaappointments.com.au & recruitwa@aaappointments.com.au

MOVE INTO CORPORATE IN 2012 
CORPORATE DOMESTIC CONSULTANT 
SYDNEY - SALARY PACKAGE UPTO $57K 

Have you tried to break into corporate but told you don’t have 
experience? Now is your chance and what an amazing step in! 
Working in house directly for this blue chip client; based near 
trains and buses, this top opportunity also offers progression 

into international within the first year of working. You will have 
been in the industry for at least 1 year using a CRS to book 
flights, have a great attitude and be able to take on large 

volumes of work. Send your resume today.

HUGE SALARY FOR CORPORATE CONSULTANTS 
SENIOR CORPORATE CONSULTANT 

SYDNEY – SALARY PACKAGE UPTO $75K 
Are you looking for a fresh start with an increase in salary for 
2012? Our client, a new and exciting brand that has recently 
launched in Australia; are looking for a senior international 

corporate consultant to join them ASAP. Working in amazing 
offices that are modern and spacious WITHOUT that Call 
Centre feel, set amongst bars and restaurants and a social 
relaxed team; you will feel right at home. Apply today and 

have a confidential chat to find out more.

CONSIDER YOURSELF A FIRST CLASS CONSULTANT? 
HIGH END / LUXURY TRAVEL CONSULTANT 

MELBOURNE (INNER) - SALARY PACKAGE TO $62K (DOE) 
Are you a leisure travel consultant that has always focused on 

the service side rather than the sales figure? This highly 
successful high end travel company is seeking a first class 

consultant to work along side the Director in servicing their 
long standing luxury clientele. Attention to detail is imperative, 

not to mention a professional approach. Minimum 4 years 
international travel consulting skills essential. Mon to Fri hours. 

DON’T HOLD OFF ANY LONGER 
RETAIL TRAVEL CONSULTANT 

TASMANIA (HOBART) – SALARY PACKAGE TO $50K+ (DOE)
This is not your typical retail travel agency. With a mix of leisure 
and corporate travel requests, the choice is yours as to whether 
you wish to service both sectors or focus on what you consider 

your forte. Great office environment with like minded 
colleagues and Monday to Friday business hours. Here is your 
chance to settle in to a professional office space with a great 

salary package and exciting educationals. 

ARE YOU EARNING WHAT YOU ARE WORTH? 
CORPORATE TRAVEL CONSULTANT 
BRISBANE – UP TO $80K PKG OTE 

Take your incredible consulting skills to the next level and join 
the fastest growing sector of the travel industry. Not only will 
you enjoy the luxury of having your weekends back, you will 

earn a top salary, receive numerous benefits and have an 
abundance of opportunities to progress your career. If you 

have a minimum of 18 months international consulting 
experience we want to hear from you. So kiss goodbye to time 

wasters & quote matching and hello to Mon – Fri hours & top $. 

MONEY TALKS 
MULTI SKILLED CORPORATE CONSULTANT 

PERTH (CITY) – SALARY PACKAGE TO $65K+ (OTE) 
   Would you like to see a major increase in your salary this 

year? The major corporate player is paying the highest 
salaries in the travel market at the moment, and with their 

ongoing growth, you will not be short of opportunity. If you 
have a minimum 2 years international travel consulting 

experience and would like to see a healthier bank in 2012, 
apply for this exciting role today. Great benefits on offer.

ROUND THE WORLD EVERYDAY 
FARES & TICKETING CONSULTANT 

BRISBANE – UP TO $44K PKG + INCENTIVE 
Do you have a flair for fares and ticketing? Ready to jump 

behind the scenes & share your knowledge with others? Our 
client is looking for that someone special who has a skill for 

fares & ticketing, outstanding customer service skills and 
excellent attention to detail to join their fun team. As well as 
being part of a great office, you will receive a fantastic salary 

with incentives. This is a fabulous chance to do what you 
love, so don’t delay and make this your ticket to success. 

HERE IS YOUR BIG BREAK INTO CORPORATE 
DOMESTIC CORPORATE CONSULTANT 

MELBOURNE (CBD) – SALARY PACKAGE TO $48K 
Are you a Galileo trained travel consultant looking to make 
that big break into the corporate travel arena? This global 

Travel Management Company is looking for a forward 
thinking travel consultant with impeccable attention to detail 

and a professional attitude. If you have a minimum 12 
months travel consulting experience and think corporate 

travel is a sector you would like to join, apply now!
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AT A LOSE END? NEED EXTRA CASH THIS SUMMER? BECOME A TEMP!

WANT TO JOIN THE BEST TEMPS DIVISION IN TOWN?
CALL AA’S PROFESSIONAL, DEDICATED TEMPS CONTROLLERS TODAY… 

                        ANITA NUNNARI                                         CARMEN PUGH                                      KRYSTLE EGGINTON 
                        NSW & ACT                                                  QLD & NT                                               VIC, SA, WA 
                        PH: 02 9231 6377                                       PH: 07 3229 9600                                PH: 03 9670 2577 
          temps@aaappointments.com.au              carmen@aaappointments.com.au      meltemps@aaappointments.com.au 

FOR MORE EXCITING TEMP OR PERM VACANCIES VISIT OUR WEBSITE 

www.aaappointments.com

CORPORATE TRAVEL CONSULTANT. VIP DESK 
ASAP START – ENJOY WEEKLY PAY + INCENTIVES. 

SYDNEY CBD - TOP HOURLY RATE + REWARDS 
Are you looking for a busy, friendly and happy working 

environment?  Want to put your exceptional customer service 
and Sabre skills to good use?  This role is for a VIP Corporate 

Travel Consultant and we only want the best!  If you think you 
can handle the pace and you are passionate about travel and 
LOVE consulting then we would also love to hear from you!  

This role will not last long.  Apply with AA today!  

WORK FOR ONE OF THE BEST IN TOWN! 
WHOLESALE RESERVATIONS AGENT - 4 MONTHS.

SYDNEY INNER – TOP HOURLY RATE  
If you are tired of retail and face to face consulting then why 

don’t you think about taking a side step into Wholesale 
Reservations?  This is a great opportunity to develop your 
fantastic skills and sell agent to agent.  No more general 
public enquiries!  Step into this role as a TEMP with the 

potential to go permanent down the track.  You MUST have 
Calypso Reservations to be considered for this role.   

YOU WONT WANT TO MISS THIS- APPLY TODAY! 
WHOLESALE RESERVATIONS  

PERTH (CBD)  UPTO $25 PER/HR + SUPER 
We have a rare and exciting opportunity for a calypso trained 

travel consultant! This Large Australian based Wholesaler is 
looking for an experienced travel temp to help during this 

extremely busy period! You will work full time hours close to the 
CBD in Perth so perfect to spend all of that extra cash you will 

be earning on your lunch break! Register today to find out 
more about this role and the 100’s more we have! 

RETAIL ROLES COMING OUT OF OUR EARS!  
RETAIL TRAVEL CONSULTANTS 

MELBOURNE (VARIOUS)   $ UPTO $25 PER/HR + SUPER 
If you are an experienced retail travel consultant with a 

minimum 12 months experience using a GDS then we want 
to hear from you! We have exciting retail roles starting soon 
located around Melbourne, here is just a taste of what we 

have coming up: Galileo and CCT retail role in Western 
Suburbs: Amadeus and Travelog retail role in the CBD and a 

Sabre Retail role in the CBD. What are you waiting for? 

LUXURY TRAVEL ASSIGNMENT 
RETAIL TRAVEL TEMPS 

BRISBANE INNER SUBURBS – UPTO $25 PER/HR + SUPER 
Looking for temp working starting ASAP? Enjoy selling high 
end luxury travel? Then this gem is for you. Based in inner 

suburbs this first class agency needs an experienced retail travel 
consultant to jump in and assist them throughout January. You 
will need strong Galileo skills, international product knowledge 
and must be available to work Monday to Fridays. A top hourly 

rate is on offer along with car parking provided. 
Interested? If so, call us today. 

NATIVE CALYPSO WHIZ
WHOLESALE TEMPS  

BRISBANE CBD– TOP HOURLY RATE 
Are you a Calypso whiz and looking for ongoing temp work 

in 2012? Then you need to speak with us ASAP. We are 
currently looking for native calypso trained travel temps to 

assist with assignments popping up in domestic and 
international wholesale teams. Based in CBD you will enjoy 
working in these friendly teams where you will share a few 

laughs throughout the day. If you find this is your perfect fit - 
there may also be the opportunity for you to join them

AA TEMPS ENJOY GREAT BENEFITS … 
         Best industry rates; paid weekly    Temp of the Month/Annual rewards
         Referral vouchers      Flexible working hours/days
         Temp to Perm opportunities     Full conversion training where required

HERE IS A SNEAK PREVIEW OF THE GREAT TEMP ROLES AVAILABLE NOW

www.aaappointments.com


New Travel Job Vacancies - 11 January 2012

Call 02 9278 5100
1300 inPlace   (1300 467 522)

Call or email Ben Carnegie for more details 

Online hotel sales business is breaking into the New Zealand
market and looking for hungry sales focussed people to build
relationships with hotels across the land of the long white cloud.

Hotel Contracting Manager - Auckland

Auckland, New Zealand

Excellent salary + incentives are on offer

New business development in B2B sales

Retail Consultants - Sydney Retail Consultants - Sydney

Call or email Ben Carnegie for more details 

Be part of the investigations team responding to client requests
post travel. A high level of written communication skills is 
essential and previous client relations experience is desired.

Client Relations Coordinator - Sydney

Award winning travel wholesaler

Salary up to $50K + super + excellent co. benefits

No two days will ever be the same

Call or email Liz Vibert for more details

Our global client requires an experienced Consultant to work 
for their implant office, organising all aspects of business travel, 
both international and domestic for a variety of clients.

Implant Multi Skilled Consultant - Canberra

Fantastic career development

Salary up to $55K + super

Work for an implant office of a major TMC

Call or email Liz Vibert for more details 

Join one of the most respected global Corporate Travel Co.’s
in the world and receive support, mentoring and development 
in this role. Galileo preferred but will cross train.

Domestic Corporate Consultant - Melbourne

Modern professional offices in Melbourne CBD

Salary up to $45K + super

Ongoing training & career development

Call or email Kelly Wellsmore for more details 

This is an opportunity to start in a warm desk servicing existing
clients as well as the opportunity to grow more of your own.
Sell world wide destinations in this autonomous position.

Retail Travel Consultant - ACT

Great location, minutes from Canberra CBD

Great base salary up to $46K + incentives + super

Existing portfolio of clients to adopt

Call or email Ben Carnegie for more details 

This temporary assignment is assisting an established events
and travel incentives company. Help the team book all travel
arrangements for incentives groups travelling internationally.

TEMP - Groups/Events Consultant

Sydney CBD

CRS essential, Top hourly rate

Cover staff annual leave

 BDM - Enjoy the Open Road

Perth base

Salary to $85K pkg OTE

Captivating Asian Destinations

Kelly’s Top Job

Kelly Wellsmore

Join this company who are #1 in selling captivating
Asian countries to the independent traveller and small
groups. This role is out on the open road, not stuck
behind a desk.

You will be selling a well known, highly desirable 
brand amongst your agents so your account
management skills will be paramount to maintain your
existing accounts while also creatively developing new 
business opportunities.

We are searching for an outstanding Travel Industry
Business Development Manager who has existing 
strong relationships with the retail travel agency
network in WA. This is an exciting role with excellent
remuneration that includes a great base salary plus 
incentives, car allowance, ipad and more! 

Call or email Kelly Wellsmore for more details

Call or email Kristi Gomm for more details 

Join this well established boutique retail agency and be part of 
a well travelled and busy team that prides itself on their travel
knowledge and high service levels. 

Leisure Consultant - Perth

South Perth location

Salary up to $45K + incentives + super DOE

Thriving shopping centre location

Follow us on Twitter Join us on Linkedin

People. Integrity. Energy.
inplacerecruitment.com.au

twitter: @inplacejobs
jobs@inplacerecruitment.com.au
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